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9.1 Introduction

The term wearable computing refers to electronic systems that are directly integrated
into garments and accessories for constant monitoring and easy accessibility, which is
a wearable body sensor network (WBSN) based on smart textiles. The idea of
body-worn devices emerged in the early 1990s when a portable computer with a
head-mounted display became feasible. These wearable devices perform as a small com-
puter, such as mobile phones, personal digital assistant (PDA) or a PC; however, in some
cases it outclasses all these handheld devices due to its sophisticated features of biofeed-
back and tracking of physiological information. Furthermore, these tetherless computers
can be used for telecommunication systems, which will allow remote users to access,
communicate, and store information. These features can play a vital role in the field
of telemedicine, remote health care, distance education, entertainment, etc. [1].

The age of the Internet of Things (IoT) is changing the nature of health care delivery
and management. The IoT consists of tiny sensors connected to the Internet. The
first stage of an IoT device is a hardware sensor platform that senses and converts the
mechanical measurement of electrical output. Currently, increasing numbers of
low-cost and low-power sensors have fueled many applications, which previously
were unrealistic. Some of the basic sensors include motion, gesture, atmosphere, light,
pressure, sound, temperature, location, and manymore. Health care sensors include elec-
trocardiography (ECG), electroencephalography (EEG), electromyography (EMG),
photoplethysmography, and heart rate variability (HRV).

The Institute of Medicine reported that $750 billon out of $2.6 trillion of the US
health care industry went to unnecessary costs in 2010 (Fig. 9.1) [2]. While many
stakeholders are debating health care reform and how to handle rising costs, IoT,
more specifically, wireless medical device technologies can address the heath care
cost challenges.

The health care industry is capitalizing on new medical technologies based on IoT
that will both dramatically improve care and lower costs. There is a dramatic growth in
medical devices that use wireless technologies, some implanted and some worn on the
body, to control bodily functions and to measure an array of physiological parameters.
For example, implanted devices with biosensors and actuators can control heart
rhythms, monitor hypertension, provide functional electrical stimulation of nerves,
operate as glaucoma sensors, and monitor bladder and cranial pressure [3]. Electronic
textiles (E-Tex)-basedWBSNs for noninvasive health care monitoring will be the most
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desirable development required for preventive medicine, early diagnosis, and timely
treatment of chronic diseases [4]. A WBSN is a subset of wearable biomedical sensors
and systems, which is defined “as biomedical (including biological) wearable sensors/
actuators and sensor based communicative systems that can monitor and/or stimulate,
and/or treat, and/or replace biological and physical human functions” [5]. WBSN de-
vices monitor vital signs, assist the movement of artificial limbs, and function as mini-
ature “base stations” for the collection and transmission of various physiological
parameters. In the near future, miniature transponders embedded in pills will enable
doctors to track and monitor drug use [6].

As microprocessors become smaller and more powerful, it is conceivable that
someday wireless wearable technologies will be able to monitor or control nearly
every bodily function and movement. Many wireless medical devices communicate
with nearby receivers that are connected to landline networks, cellular systems, or
broadband facilities that access the Internet. Patients no longer need to be tied to
one spot by tangled cables, creating a safer workplace for medical professionals and
a more comfortable environment for the patient, with a reduced risk of infection. Wire-
less monitoring permits patients to stay outside medical environments, reducing health
care costs and enabling physicians to obtain vital information on a real time basis
without the need for office visits or hospital admissions. For aging populations,
WBSN devices offer an important solution for preventative and managed care.

Health care and a health delivery system based onWBSN requires multidisciplinary
research and development in biology, physiology, physics, chemistry, micro/nano-
technologies, material sciences, industrial sectors like medical devices, electronics,
microchips, technical textiles, and telecommunications and related engineering
disciplines. Thus, a close interdisciplinary collaboration between biomedical sensors
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and actuator technologies, micro- and nanoelectronic devices, smart textiles, and
advanced wireless network technology is needed to provide personalized health care
and noninvasive health monitoring by means of easy-to-use wearable interfaces
between devices and humans. Moreover, all economically developed countries are
undergoing social changes such as aging populations, further integration of people
with disabilities, and an increase in chronic diseases. These changes will accelerate
further development and market growth of WBSNs.

The body sensor network (BSN) systems imbedded in E-Tex can provide health
care services such as medical monitoring of physiological signals and ambulatory
communication. This WBSN application is growing rapidly. Currently, noninvasive
WBSN with multiple types of body sensors are deployed to collect and communicate
a wearer’s health status anytime and anywhere as demonstrated by Sotera’s Visi
Mobile™ (Fig. 9.2).

The collected information from the sensors could be used by medical offices and
doctors for early diagnosis and/or early intervention. However, deploying an increased
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number of traditional body sensors could make users uncomfortable because of their
sizes and weights. A potential but very important solution is to integrate the increased
number of sensors with smart textile structures or E-Tex without sacrificing the user’s
comfort and awareness [7]. However, the integration requires drastic changes in the
design of biosensors/actuators and sensor networks. Firstly, the size of body sen-
sors/actuators must be minimized, which necessitates the miniaturization of all the
hardware components [8,9]. Among them, especially the antenna for wireless trans-
mission and the battery for the power supply, need to be reduced in size. Secondly,
the sensor network should be able to accommodate the relatively short-distance com-
munications among body sensors and from sensors to the sink nodes (eg, computer,
PDA, smartphone, tablet, etc.) Thirdly, energy efficient body sensor network tech-
niques must be developed. For example, how to reduce the energy consumption while
meeting the network requirements for the body sensor networks are critical factors.
Last but not the least, the security and privacy of wearable body sensor networks
remains a major concern. Many applications of body sensor networks are life critical.
The information collected from body sensors must be secure and also the users’ pri-
vacy should be protected. In such body sensor networks, the integrity and confidenti-
ality of sensitive medical data among sensor nodes must be protected against
modification or other malicious attacks of the wirelessly transmitted packets. Other
similar attacks include deliberation of health data leading to wrong diagnosis and treat-
ment, and falsification of alarms or suppression of real alarms in emergency. However,
because the biomedical sensors used in WBSN applications must be small in form fac-
tor, light in weight, and low in complexity, they are very resource constrained in terms
of power, computation capability, and transmission capability. This makes it a more
challenging task to secure the transmission of sensitive medical data over those tiny
and resource-constrained wearable biomedical sensors in WBSN.

In this chapter, biomedical sensors for wearable computing including their measur-
and and measured parameters are discussed, and then the available techniques for the
textile-based body sensor networks design are considered. In order to demonstrate the
potential benefits of the textile-based wearable wireless body sensor networks, recent
development in wireless vital signals monitoring systems based on IoT for health care
and fitness applications are reviewed.

9.2 Biomedical sensors for wearable body sensor
network

The sensors employed in wearable body sensor network systems can be divided into
active sensors and passive sensors. There is ambiguity in the classification, and many
authors are using the other way around. In the biomedical measurement field, however,
the definition of sensor type follows the convention of other electronic instrumentation
fields; the active sensors are those sensors that require an external power source to
convert the input into a usable output signal, while passive sensors are those that intrin-
sically provide their own energy or derive energy from the phenomenon being
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measured into a useful electrical potential or current. An example of an active sensor is
the resistive strain gauge blood pressure sensor where external voltage supply is
needed, while a thermocouple is a passive sensor, which is often used to measure
body temperature or other phenomena in a research setting.

Electronic textiles combine textile technology and advanced smart sensor mate-
rials, which will open a new frontier for intelligent textile structures in health care
monitoring. Integration of BSNs into a garment enables wearable systems of making
interfaces between humans and computers disappear. The wearable body sensor
network will be able to detect patients’ vital signs and retransmit them to the sinking
nodes. In this section the characteristics of biosensors for collecting vital physiolog-
ical signals, textile biosensors, and integration strategy into smart garments are
discussed.

9.2.1 Biomedical sensors and measurement

Sensors are fundamental components of all sensor networks, and their quality depends
heavily on industry advances in signal conditioning and processing, microelectrome-
chanical systems, and nanotechnology. Sensors are classified into three categories:
physiological, biokinetic, and ambient environmental sensors.

Physiological sensors measure physiological vital signs such as blood pressure,
heart rate, continuous glucose monitoring, core body temperature, blood oxygen,
and respiratory rate. Physiological vital signs are measures of various physiological
statistics to be acquired by a WBSN in order to assess the most basic body functions
of patients. The vital signs that are normally recorded include body temperature, heart
rate, blood pressure, and respiratory rate, but may also include other measurements
such as posture and motion, pulse oximetry, and electrocardiography. For biomedical
measurement such as pressure, flow, and temperature, various sensors were adopted
from industry to meet the common medical measurand characteristics, which are listed
in Table 9.1.

Only a few medical signals such as body temperature are constant or varying very
slowly. These biosensors are converting biosignals that are function of time, that is bio-
signals are dynamic not static in nature. Thus, biomeasurement systems together with
sensors should be considered from the standpoint of dynamic instrument characteris-
tics. Instruments are described by a linear differential equation relating output signal to
input signal in a time domain.

Depending on the order of the differential equation, sensors can be classified as
zero-order, first-order, and second-order instruments. A linear potentiometric displace-
ment sensor is a good example of the zero-order instrument, where output signal voltage
is directly proportional to the input displacement. The first-order system consists of one
energy storage element and the system equation contains the first-order derivative of
output signal. An RC low-pass filter found in biosensor input circuit is an example of
a first-order instrument. A first-order system will respond to static input as if it is a
zero-order system, which shows that static outputs are equal to static inputs. For sinu-
soidal input signals, the magnitude of first-order output (gain) deceases as the frequency
increases, ie, low-frequency passes. Many medical instruments are second order or
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higher. However many higher-order instruments can be approximated to second-order
system by assumptions and described by three constants: K ¼ static sensitivity,
un ¼ undamped natural frequency, and z ¼ damping ratio. An RLC low-pass filter
employed in bioinstrumentation is a good example of second-order system. Only for
damping ratio z < 1 (underdamped) does the step response overshoot the final value.
For sinusoidal input, a low-pass frequency response results in a twice as fast attenuation
rate as frequency increases compared with the first-order system [11].

Biokinetic sensors measure acceleration and angular rate of rotation derived from
human movement. For certain kinetic movement detection, sensors are based on strain
gauges, accelerometers, and global positioning system (GPS). Ambient sensors mea-
sure environmental phenomena, such as humidity, light, sound pressure level, and
temperature.

However, WBSN sensors are limited in number, heterogeneous, and require
specific placement to enhance wearability. Indeed, ineffective placement or unin-
tended displacement from movement can generate motion artifacts, which significantly
degrade the captured data’s quality. Such requirements call for strategies that will
minimize and detect placement error, such as better packaging combined with
on-node signal classification. Commercial sensors exhibit a wide range of power
supply requirements, calibration parameters, output interfaces, and data rates. WBSN
nodes to accommodate the sensing requirements could necessitate an application-
specific approach that minimizes the design space, improves efficiency, and amortizes
cost over a single application [12].

Physiological sensors mainly used for biomedical measurement are surface
electrodes, pressure sensors, thermistors, and photodiodes. A surface electrode is a
transducer that coverts ionic current in the body to electrical current [13]. Medical
surface electrodes are placed in contact with skin of the subject to monitor biopotential
generated by tissues and organs. The biopotential originated from the electrical brain

Table 9.1 Biomedical measurand characteristics [10,11]

Measurement
Range of
parameter

Frequency,
Hz Sensor or method

Blood flow 1e300 mL/s 0e20 Flow meter

Blood pressure 0e400 mmHg 0e50 Strain gauge or cuff

Electrocardiography 0.5e5 mV 0.05e150 Skin electrodes

Electroencephalography 5e300 mV 0.5e150 Scalp electrodes

Electromyography 0.1e5 mV 0e10,000 Needle electrode

pH 3e13 0e1 pH electrode

Respiratory rate 2e50 breaths/min 0e10 Impedance, fiber optic

Temperature 32e40�C 0e0.1 Thermistor,
thermocouple
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activity is called an electroencephalogram. The biopotential generated from the muscle
action potential can be recorded with skin electrodes, which is called electromyogram.
An electrocardiogram is a recording of cardiac action potential originated from the
sinoatrial node of the heart with silver/silver chloride skin electrodes. Blood circulation
is affected by a chain of events involved in electrical activation of the ventricle. This
activation sequence generates closed-line ionic currents that flow in the thoracic
volume conductor. For ECG measurement two skin electrodes called leads are placed
at defined locations on the body to convert the potential difference between the two
electrode positions. Currently used Ag/AgCl electrodes are coated with gels to
minimize skin impedance, which causes skin irritation or an uncomfortable feeling
to the subject. Thus, there is need for noncontact textile ECG electrodes for WBSN
based on E-Tex. In recent years, a significant volume of research has been done on
capacitive-coupled ECG systems to meet the need of noncontact medical sensors.
However, most of the research does not address real-time processing of acquired sig-
nals, and has filtration and amplification of signals on the software end, which cause a
time delay to process the data. Moreover, the full potential of the capacitive electrodes
has a wider range of applications for body sensor networks. In capacitive sensing,
clothes are used as an insulator layer between the body and high impedance sensor.
Besides being convenient, the capacitive-based electrodes can be easily integrated
into clothes, chairs, beds, or any other domestic environment.

Pressure and displacement sensors are needed for measuring the size, shape, and
position of the organs and tissues of the body. Common types of displacement sensors
are based on changes in resistance, inductance, capacitance and piezoelectricity. Resis-
tive displacement sensors are potentiometers and strain gauges. For direct blood pres-
sure measurement, a wire strain gauge mounted on a diaphragm with a Wheatstone
bridge interface circuit can be used. Bridge circuits are used to detect strain or forces.
They can be configured in half-bridge or full-bridge circuit and give voltage output
V0 ¼ �VEX (GF/2) ε and V0 ¼ �VEX (GF) ε, respectively. Here ε ¼ strain and
VEX ¼ bridge excitation voltage. Gauge factor is defined as GF ¼ (DR/R)/DL/
L ¼ (DR/R)/ε.

Inductive sensors for displacement measurement are based on the fact that induc-
tance of a coil, L ¼ n2Gm, where n ¼ number of turns of coil, G ¼ form factor, and
m ¼ effective permeability of the medium. Each of these three parameters can be
changed by mechanical displacement. Linear variable differential transformer induc-
tive sensors show good linearity over a large range of displacement, high resolution,
and better sensitivity compared with strain gauge [11].

Capacitive sensors can be used to detect displacement from the fact that capacitance
between two parallel metal plates, C ¼ ε0εr A/x, where ε0 ¼ dielectric constant of free
space, εr ¼ relative dielectric constant of media. Displacement can be measured by
changing all these three parameters. A good example is the capacitance microphone
that is responding to displacement by sound pressure. Piezoelectric sensors are used
to measure physiological displacement and record heart sounds. These sensors are
fabricated from piezoelectric ceramics and piezoelectric polymers. For flexible wear-
able sensors, fiber or film form of polymer piezoelectric materials such as polyvinyli-
dene fluoride (PVDF) are desirable.
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To monitor a patient’s body temperature, thermocouples and thermistors are typi-
cally used. Thermocouples are based on Seebeck’s electromotive force (emf) across
a junction of two dissimilar metals. Typical empirical calibration data can be fit by
a curvilinear regression equation: E ¼ a1T þ a2T

2 þ $$$ where E is Seebeck emf in
mV, T is in degrees Celsius, and the reference junction is maintained at 0�C. Therm-
istors are ceramic semiconductors that are thermal resistors with high negative temper-
ature coefficient. For biomedical applications, resistivity of thermistors used is
between 0.1 and 100 Um [11]. For core body temperature measurement, radiation ther-
mometry instrumentation is used to determine the internal body temperature by
measuring infrared radiation emitted from the tympanic membrane and surrounding
ear canal. Ear infrared thermometry provides clinical advantages such as short
response time (0.1 s) and accuracy (approximately 0.1�C) over oral or rectal temper-
ature measurement [11,12]. Photodiodes are light sensors, and light-emitting diodes
(LEDs) are used as inexpensive light sources in biomedical instrumentation. A good
example is pulse oximetry for detecting blood oxygen saturation.

A biomeasurement system consists of biosensor, amplifier/detector, analog signal
conditioner, analog-to-digital converter, digital signal processor, and display and
data storage. The measured data can be transmitted via Bluetooth, ZigBee, and
Wi-Fi to a data server in a doctor’s office or hospital for further interpretation and inter-
vention. Recent developments in application-specific integrated circuits (ASICs) and
field programmable gate arrays (FPGAs) not only consolidated all these functional
components into a miniature energy efficient single chip but also integrated the micro-
controller and radio system together with each other. The noninvasive health care
monitoring system can be reconfigured effectively in E-Tex platform with the help
of a wearable body sensor network connected via ASICs and FPGAs.

9.2.2 Textile biosensors and electronic textiles

Biomedical sensors imbedded in a WBSN may need to be modified to accommodate
the user comfort and reliability. In addition the integrated fabric sensors should be
small in size, flexible, and adaptable to E-Tex connectivity.

To monitor cardiac health several initiatives have been developed to integrate car-
diac sensors in E-Tex. The “smart shirt”wearable motherboard [14], Wealthy [15], and
Lifeshirt [16] are some of the results of these initiatives. All of these WBSN E-Tex
products are equipped with ECG and respiratory sensors. All these shirts are based
on several textile sensor technologies to acquire ECG signals instead of traditional
Ag/AgCl wet electrodes. The flexible textile electrodes are fabricated with: (1) metallic
conductive fibers by forming a patch by weaving or knitting or (2) organic conductive
polymers or electroactive polymers (EAPs). The conductive yarns are formed by either
wrapping/twisting stainless steel (SS) filaments with textile yarns or laying SS filament
and regular textile yarns side by side. Then the conductive yarns are knitted or woven
to form noncontact dry textile electrodes, which can be integrated into WBSN
garments.

Conductive polymer-based ECG electrodes can be obtained by either composite
film strips or direct depositing conductive polymer ink on textile fabric by digital
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printing or other coating methods. Patra et al. have successfully printed organic
conductor, poly-3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene strain sensors and silver connecting lines
onto fabrics [17]. The printed conductors are partly embedded in the fabric and partly
on the surface, with the embedded component providing durable sensing. Their pre-
liminary analysis has shown that these biosensors can be effectively used to monitor
body motions, such as respiration. This type of piezoresistive sensor patterns on a flex-
ible fabric substrate can form a miniature respiratory sensor array for wearable
health-monitoring systems. Moreover, using the same technique, in situ capacitor ar-
rays can be printed to form noncontact ECG sensors.

Respiratory rate is measured by techniques based on either measuring thoracic
expansion or based on measuring changes in skin impedance. For the former tech-
nique, most systems use strain gauges made from piezoresistive material combined
with textile structures. Hertleer et al. reported a fabric sensor made of SS yarn knitted
in spandex belt [18]. For the latter technique, noninvasive skin electrodes are placed on
the thorax, and the variation of the electrical impedance can be detected during respi-
ration cycles.

Body temperature can be monitored by imbedding thermocouples or thermistors in
conductive textile structures. Plastic optical fiber (POF) loops are temperature sensitive
and used to detect body temperature in 0.3�C resolutions [19]. Optical sensors are
immune to external electromagnetic interference and signal-to-noise ratio is very
high compared with thermocouples and thermistors. The POF sensor is also easy to
integrate into smart textile structures [20].

Pulse oximetry can be integrated into wearable structure with woven or embroi-
dered POF textile structures such as a glove or patch for a LED/photodiode sensor
together with microcontroller connection. The blood oxygen saturation (SaO2) data
can be interfaced to the WBSN and transferred to the data sink in medical offices
for further interpretation and timely intervention. Textile biosensors considered above
for WBSN based on E-Tex are summarized in Table 9.2. These textile sensors are flex-
ible and provide good connectivity for integration of E-Tex and body sensor networks.

Table 9.2 Flexible textile biosensors for WBSN application

Biosignal Sensor type Textile biosensor

Electrocardiogram (ECG) Surface electrodes Woven/knitted metal electrodes

Electromyogram Surface electrodes Woven/knitted metal electrodes

Respiration Piezoresistive sensor Electroactive polymeric (EAP)
fiber

Blood oxygenation LED/optodiode Woven/knitted plastic optical
fibers

Skin temperature Thermistor POF or EAP textiles

Skin electrical impedance Surface electrodes Woven/knitted metal electrodes

Heart sound Piezoelectric microphone PVDF film or woven patch
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9.3 Wearable body sensor networks and
wireless data acquisition

Integrating the wearable body sensors into textiles such as smart clothes can make
users more comfortable with the long-term noninvasive monitoring systems. It
also makes the sensor deployment more flexible when the sensors can be embedded
in the garment. However, there are significant challenges of designing such systems.
Firstly, the management of the number of these types of sensors on different loca-
tions is not a trivial task. These sensors will generate a huge amount of data through
variable contacts with the skin, and these data may not be robust and accurate due to
the body motion and signal interference. Secondly, the size of sensors must be mini-
mized in order to provide the users’ comfort. The monitoring system based on wear-
able body sensor networks has advantages over the traditional monitoring system.
For example, it has better sensor placement and increased number of sensors that
also make users more comfortable. Since the sensors are integrated in the fabric
structure, they can collect the physiological signals in an unobtrusive manner. In
addition, the collected physiological signals must be made available to the users
and medical professionals, and so the feedback and assistance could be provided
when needed. From a technical perspective, the signal quality also should be
enhanced in order to receive the robust data reliably. WBSNs will be the infrastruc-
ture platform for the future ubiquitous health care system. The system must be able
to deliver the data reliably to the data center for further processing. Currently the
wearable body sensor network technology is still at a primitive stage and is receiving
extensive research attention. The technology, once accepted and adopted, is
expected to be a breakthrough invention in health care, leading to concepts like
telemedicine and m-Health becoming real. However, before the WBSNs can be
widely used in monitoring human health, a critical question has to be answered:
can the health and medical information provided by the wireless body area networks
(WBANs) be trusted? This problem is largely due to the lack of security in the
operation and communication of resource-constrained medical sensor nodes. To
answer this question, the authenticity and data integrity of the security requirements
must be satisfied for wireless medical data transmissions over WBAN. The authen-
ticity is to guarantee that the received information by the receiver is from trusted
sources. In addition, one patient’s data are only sensed and derived from that
patient’s dedicated WBAN system and should not be mixed with other patients’
data. In the next section, the network architecture for wearable body sensor networks
and some key techniques such as energy consumption minimization and harvesting
that can enable the data acquisition based on WBSNs are discussed.

9.3.1 Network architecture

A typical wearable body sensor network consists of multiple types of biomedical sen-
sors and gateway (eg, smartphone or other mobile devices) that can aggregate the data
from the sensors and transmit them to remote control servers or cloud. Especially
for the textile-based wearable sensors, the sensors might have limited wireless
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communication capability, thus the data routing and aggregation are necessary. In
order to accommodate the network architecture, an energy efficient communication
protocol must be designed to support the data communications among wearable
sensors and between sensors and the gateway.

As shown in Fig. 9.3, all the textile-based sensors will be connected via textile data-
bus and power grid to mobile phone that has Internet connection through either Wi-Fi
or 3G/4G wireless. The collected data from these textile sensors will finally be deliv-
ered to remote servers. In the previous studies [21], a secure and resource-aware BSN
architecture is developed to enable real time health care monitoring. In particular, a
communication protocol is designed for a secure wireless ECG data streaming plat-
form and monitoring system. The system was tested with existing small and
low-power wireless three-lead ECG sensors and obtained a reliable signal transmission
with graphic user interface-based software. The recent formation of the IEEE 802.15’s
TG6 (BSN) has stimulated great interest in the development and application of wire-
less technology in biomedical applications. Although these textile based sensors are
placed on the human body or hidden in user’s clothing, it will be challenging to apply
general body sensor networks for human health monitoring. There is a strong need to

Wireless

Textile based
sensor

Textile based
sensor

Figure 9.3 A typical wearable body sensor network architecture.
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consider both the energy efficiency and real time performance. Therefore, the develop-
ment of the channel models, efficient protocol that will make wearable sensor networks
reliable as well as effective must be designed. The future important work includes the
development and evaluation of improved channel models that will capture the manner
in which signal fading and link reliability provide a solid foundation for the develop-
ment of: (1) more-efficient antennas, (2) more-realistic device deployment guidelines,
and (3) more-effective fade mitigation strategies at the physical layer.

9.3.2 Energy minimization techniques

In the wearable textile-based wireless body sensors network, the small-size sensors
usually should be supported by the battery power. Therefore, it is critical to investigate
the energy minimization techniques for these sensors. There have been numerous
studies in the area of the energy minimization techniques. In body sensor networks,
a wireless channel is varied with time and significantly impacts the per hop energy con-
sumption. The energy efficiency is always suboptimized without including the
communication channel quality. It is critical to consider the channel condition mea-
surement and delay study in the power optimization of textile-based sensor networks.
Although several on-going studies have been conducted on power management based
on the sensor networks, they are limited to duty cycle optimization. For energy opti-
mization, the physical layer (PHY), medium access control (MAC), and routing layer
protocols must be designed together based on available sustainable power. There is a
strong need to optimize the values of the PHY layer parameters such as the bit error
rate, sleep/wake-up scheduling at MAC/link layer, and routing selection at network
layer to achieve overall performance. In addition, the routing and power management
techniques are also needed for textile-based WBSNs. For example, since small-size
sensors usually have limited communication range, the multihop routing techniques
are needed for the sensors to deliver the data to the gateway (eg, smartphone). In addi-
tion, a cross-layer approach to optimize the PHY, sleep/wake-up scheduling and rout-
ing design will be a major solution for the energy minimization. In this solution, at the
physical layer, the transmission rate and power control are interactively adapted based
on wireless channel condition in order to find an optimal strategy for data transmission.
Based on the remaining energy amount and application requirements, the optimal
sleep/wake-up optimization can be performed. At the network layer, a delay-aware
routing should be developed based on the lower layer service. In this design, the sys-
tem couples several layers and their functionality and thus overall forms a cross-layer
optimization problem.

9.3.3 Energy harvesting techniques

For textile-based wearable body sensor networks, energy harvesting technology might
be adopted such as harvesting of solar power and piezoelectric fibers. It is reported that
the piezoelectric fiber transducers are efficient and robust in creating electric power.
When a piezoelectric fiber structure configured in nanogenerator is stressed mechani-
cally by a body motion, its attached electrodes receive a charge that tends to counteract
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the imposed strain. This charge could be collected, stored, and delivered to power elec-
trical circuits (eg, sensors) or processors.

The energy-harvesting technique can provide sustainable energy resource to sen-
sors to execute the specific tasks in many applications. Based on these possible en-
ergy sources, new power management techniques would be significantly different
from the ones in traditional WBSNs. In the literature, instead of minimizing total en-
ergy consumption, energy neutrality [22] is considered as a better desirable design
objective. In energy neutral mode, the sensor node consumes only as much as har-
vested, with a sustained but peak limited energy harvesting. Vigorito et al. improved
their work and proposed a duty cycle optimization without an energy source modeling
requirement [23]. These approaches are to optimize the duty cycle in the sensor
network to save energy without breaking the energy neutrality rules. However, this
research ignores two important factors in their optimization. One is the delay require-
ment, which is critical in event-based sensor networks. For example, the long delay in
many applications such as body sensor networks might not be tolerable. In the liter-
ature, energy-aware tasking protocols for various applications have been studied
extensively in recent years. However, these proposed approaches were only based
on the existing battery level and ignored the potential of energy harvesting that can
supplement battery supply. Although other recent research has explored integrating
energy harvesting techniques into wireless sensor networks [24,25], this research
simply utilized the extra energy provided by the harvesting system as an overall
enhancement of the lifetime and performance. Two research studies in [25] incorpo-
rate the harvesting energy information into a tasking algorithm in order to improve
performance and lifetime. Recent studies in [25] introduced and explained
the concept of “energy neutrality,” which approximately states a condition that the
energy each sensor consumes over a long period of time is less than or equal to the
energy harvested from the environment. In those schemes the energy neutrality is
ascertained by adaptively controlling the duty cycle at MAC protocol layer. However,
they provide only heuristic techniques for using the harvested energy efficiently, and
other critical factors such as delay and channel condition have not been ignored.
Obviously, the energy harvesting hardware has offered promising potential to elim-
inate the energy sustainability limitations. The traditional battery limitations do not
exist when the harvesting transducers on a sensor node continuously harvest instan-
taneous available power.

The traditional optimized designs targeted at energy efficiency falls in the subopti-
mal with the availability of energy-harvesting functionality. However, existing
energy-aware techniques based on nonrenewable energy sources may not work effi-
ciently in the next generation energy-harvesting wearable body sensor networks.
The best energy efficiency could not be achieved if the network protocol design
does not include energy neutrality. There is a lack of a cross-layer-based framework
that can fully utilize the harvesting energy to improve the sensor network performance.
There is strong need to develop efficient power utilization techniques for
next-generation communication WBSN systems. The work could be in two directions:
first, a cross-layer framework including routing, sleep/wake-up control needs to be
developed to achieve best energy efficiency; second, the delay constraints and channel
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condition factors should be considered in the sensor wake-up optimization, which can
guarantee the strict real time performance in wireless body sensor networks.

9.3.4 Security design for wearable body sensor networks

The wearable medical sensors worn in WBAN are severely resource constrained. In
addition, these sensors should allow remote storage and access to external processing
and analysis tools. Due to these special features of medical sensors, security still re-
mains a major concern in WBAN despite many projects such as CodeBlue, Mobi-
Health, and iSIM that have been conducted in the last several years. In [26] a
system framework was proposed to provide real time feedback to the user and deliver
the user’s information to a telemedicine server. In [27], a system called UbiMon aim-
ing to develop a smart and affordable health care system was developed. MIThril
developed by MIT Media Lab aimed to provide a complete insight to the humane
machine interface [28]. The MIT Lab studied interfaces and wearable computers
and devices [29]. A wearable physiological monitoring system called LifeGuard
was developed for astronauts in [30]. IEEE organizations such as 802.15.6 [31] and
1073 [32] are working toward the solutions and standards of low power in-body
and on-body wireless communications for medical and nonmedical applications.

Those efforts in the development of wearable body sensor networks are imperative
for modern telemedicine and m-health. However, security remains a formidable chal-
lenge yet to be resolved. Especially, the security system for wearable body sensors
must be implemented with low-computational complexity and high-power efficiency.
As nodes of textile based body sensor networks are expected to be interconnected on or
in the human body, the body itself can form an inherently secure communication
pathway that is unavailable to other bodies. Multiple body sensors placed at different
body parts of the same individual share a secure circulation media or a trust zone, ie,
the human body, which is unavailable in any other kind of network. The biometric in-
formation collected from these trusted zones can uniquely represent an individual and
unambiguously differentiate multiple individuals, which lays foundations for
biometrics-based entity authentication in wearable body sensor networks. Using these
biometric values provides strong security and data integrity while eliminating costly
key distribution. It may serve as a substitution of public key infrastructure-based
authentication, which is too expensive in terms of computation and energy consump-
tion in resource-constrained WBSNs. The focus is on the problem of how sensors
within a body sensor network can utilize the biometric authentication and differentiate
whether they belong to the same person or not. Since the inborn secure circulation
media in a human body naturally forms a communication trust zone, the integrity of
data packets coming from the same individual can therefore be protected.

Limited research has been reported in the literature regarding secure communica-
tions in WBANs utilizing biometric information. Venkatasubramanian et al. provided
an overview of security solutions in pervasive health care systems, where biomedical
information was utilized for securing data collected by medical sensors, and for
controlling access to health information managed by pervasive health care systems.
Cherukuri et al. proposed a biometrics-based key distribution scheme to secure the
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intersensor communications on the same human body. A pseudo-random number was
generated through error correction code using biomedical properties of the human
body recorded simultaneously at different locations, and this same random number
was used to encrypt, decrypt, and securely distribute the symmetric key. They argued
that the traditional public key cryptography (ie, asymmetric cryptosystems) involved
heavy exponentiation, making it orders of magnitude more expensive than private
key cryptography, and it was unsuitable for resource-constrained medical sensors.
Poon et al. furthered this idea and proposed a similar key-exchange scheme for
symmetric cryptosystem in WBAN using inter-pulse interval (IPI) signal pattern as
the biometric trait. The secret key was committed at the sender side using its own local
IPI signals, and decommitted using receiver side IPI signals recorded at the same time.
In [33] a fuzzy key commitment scheme was applied to correct the errors in the recov-
ered encryption key due to the slight IPI signal variations in different body locations.
The committed key was used for further encryption. Other similar research regarding
biometric security in WBAN was found in [34] and [35], where biometric signals such
as IPI and heart rate variability were encoded into a 128-bit sequence and the dissim-
ilarities were measured by hamming distances.

However, all the above research studies have focused on secret key distribution
issues, while the specific and unique challenge in biometric authentication, ie, how
to merge the payload with the biometric information while preserving the statistical
uniqueness of the biometric information, has not been addressed. Furthermore, all
the above-mentioned biometric-based key-exchange schemes need critical time syn-
chronization because they need to record biometric information simultaneously at
different positions of the same human body, which incurs considerable extra commu-
nication overhead in extremely resource-constrained wearable body sensor networks.
In addition, one of the biometric features may not be unique and accidental faulted
measures (eg, due to hardware or software failures) may malfunction the traditional
biometric-based security system.

The future work in wearable body sensor networks will be in several directions: (1)
provide an accurate and low-cost biometrics-based multiple model selection method to
select best biometric features and modes for data authentication; (2) develop a key
agreement scheme that uses multiple collected dynamic biometric features as a key
and share it among communication partners with low communication and computa-
tional cost; (3) develop a biometric-based authentication system for textile-based
body sensor networks under the low-cost key agreement scheme.

There will be a strong need to develop a multiple biometric features-based cognitive
method to select the best classification model and biometric features for accurate and
low-cost biometrical data authentication. The biometric-based authentication system
should be able to secure data communication channels over body sensor networks. It
has two major components: (1) a cognitive multimodel biometric-based authentication
approach using a set of statistics of biometric features extracted from vital signs; and
(2) criteria for model selection to support low-cost and secure communications. Wang
et al. [36] showed that the GMM/HMM (Gaussian mixture model/Hidden Markov
model) approaches could be potential candidates for modeling the statistic characteris-
tics of biometric information such as ECG features to secure data transmission.
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However, a multimodel selection strategy is a more reasonable solution to real time data
modeling. This strategy can facilitate a comparative effectiveness analysis of a suite of
potential model candidates under real time scenarios. Moreover, it may lead to potential
calibration or development of a new model. Using biometric signals (eg, IPI, PR
interval, BP, and ST segment) will be a potential solution for securing intersensor
communication within WBAN. The security design should not be confined to these
biometric signals. Any of unique biometric signals measured from the body can be
considered in the proposed framework when they can be utilized with low complexity.

As shown in Fig. 9.4 a multimodel selection approach is designed to choose the
most appropriate model for the authentication. The criteria of model selection include
accuracy and low cost. Based on multiple features (eg, IPI, PR, BP, and ST), the PIs
propose to evaluate multiple models and select an appropriate model for low-cost and
highly accurate data authentication. As shown in Fig. 9.4, there is a set of Li candidate
models {Mil:l ¼ 1,.,Li} for each class Ci, each model Mil is regarded as the combi-
nation of the model structure Til (or topology) and the parameter of the model qil.
Also, for each class Ci assume a representative data set Xi. The model selection is to
select a single topology Til as sole representative of the class Ci. This is implemented
by devising a selection criterion Cð$Þ such that for each class Ci, choose Til if
Til ¼ argmaxC(Ti,k). A common practice in Bayesian model selection is to ignore
the prior over the structure P(Til) and use the evidence PðXijTilÞ as the criterion for
model selection. The criteria of model selection are to achieve optimal model fit
with low misclassification rate and time cost. Classical criteria for model selection
assess the fit of a model rather than its ability to produce a low classification error
rate. Typical classification model selection criteria in pattern recognition literature
include Arkaike information criterion (AIC, the smaller the better), Bayesian informa-
tion criterion (BIC, the smaller the better), and adjusted-BIC (the smaller the better).
Bayesian entropy criterion (BEC, the smaller the better) was recently proposed by
Bouchard and Celeux, which takes into account both model fit and classification
rate. It was shown that BEC is not only an alternative to the cross-validated error
rate, which is computationally expensive, but also outperforms AIC and BIC.

Biometric
feature 1

Biometric
feature 2

Biometric
feature n

Model
selection BioX model

Model type 1

Model type 2

Model type Li

Figure 9.4 Security design through model selection.
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Although we assume BEC provides more credible model selection results, the four
criteria can be conservatively used for model selection.

9.4 Wireless biomedical computing and applications

Textiles are not only to protect/cover or skin but show self-expression, taste, and per-
sonality of the wearer. They can also demonstrate socioeconomic status and cultural
movements. Moreover, in the modern fashion world, textiles are highly relied on for
their beauty and aesthetic appeal. Recent advancements in wearable devices have
extended the functionality of textile materials to “smart textiles.” Now the term smart
textiles is referred to as active or passive depending on the placement of actuators. If
the actuator is embedded in the textile, then it is active; otherwise is passive. Smart
textiles play a key role in our day-to-day life, including the fields of health monitoring,
personal trackers, military use, education, home appliances, transportation, gaming,
entertainment, and music. Table 9.3 shows the applications of smart/intelligent textiles
to various areas.

Reliable and continuous collection via wireless communications of patient vital
signs such as blood pressure and flow, ECGs, EEGs, and SaO2 is crucial for making
real time triage decisions. Multiple types of sensors collecting vital signs are wirelessly
connected to central control nodes (eg, Smartphone and PDA). At a given time, a com-
bination of multiple vital signs (biometric features) is unique to each patient. These
features are important indicators to a clinician about a patient’s health status.

The features are correlated: if any parameter is missing or appears abnormal the rest
could be informative. Acute changes in these features over time and in response to
varying circumstances provide a clinician with important insights to what happens
in an individual patient at a specific time, and then over time, such that these patients
could be more intensively monitored and changes could be made to their lifestyle prac-
tices or medication regimen. The integration of ubiquitous communication, wireless
biomedical computing, and wearable sensing will enable many wireless biomedical
applications. The data generated by the sensors deployed in big populations could
be huge and raises the significant challenges of data processing, storage, and transmis-
sions. The problem could also be defined as the BIG DATA problem. Employing
emerging BIG DATA techniques for traditional biomedical computing applications
will open a new vista for future wireless health services. In the following section,
the challenging problems of future wireless biomedical computing and an example
application that employs the WBSNs are discussed.

9.4.1 Wireless biomedical computing

The collection of biomedical data from wearable sensors involves processing the data
such as compression in sensors/gateway and data fusion in the gateway or remote
servers. Many available data compression techniques could be applied as long as
the computation power of sensors could be enough for the compression. For most
wearable sensors, it might be a good strategy to offload the data processing tasks to
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Table 9.3 Applications of smart textiles

Health monitoring
Electronics and
computers Fitness tracker Military Industrial Food

Blood pressure
Patches
Heart rate monitoring
ECG monitoring
Hearing aids
Visual aids
Remote drug delivery
Emergency help
Air filters
Healing devices
Antibiotics
Insulin injection
Glucose check
Sleep apnea

Computer and TV
screens

Games
Computer hardware
Solar cell
Motion detector
Gaming console

Personal tracker
Activity monitoring
Calorie counter
Posture tracking
Active walking
Strain resistant cloths
Sleep sensor
Smart glass
Smart cloths

Hand-worn
terminals

Head-up display
Smart clothing
Smart glass
Remote medic
Personal tracking
device

Hand-worn
devices

Smart clothing
Finger tracking
Gesture-based
devices

Temperature control
Germproof refrigerator
Calorie counter
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the gateway. However, there is a tradeoff between the communication overhead and
computational complexity. At the gateway of wearable sensor networks, intelligent
data processing techniques such as data fusion could be applied. For example, in
some cases, there might be redundant deployment of biomedical sensors. The redun-
dant data could be coded using the difference coding techniques or not transmitted to
the remote servers. In addition, the gateway of wearable body sensor networks may
make some intelligent decisions based on the collected data. For example, in the applica-
tion of a health-monitoring alerting system, the gateway can apply somedatamining tech-
niques to determinewhether the health status of amonitored person is normal or abnormal.
If it is normal, it might not be necessary to report the collected health data to remote
servers. Further, the existing intelligent techniques such as data mining, fuzzy modeling,
and data fusion can also be applied to improve the capability of self-configuration and
management in wearable wireless body sensor networks.

Further, there is a new technology trend of integrating the WBSNs with smart-
phones for many biomedical applications. A smartphone itself has numerous types
of sensors such as GPS, accelerometer, gyroscope, magnetometer, microphone, and
proximity sensor. It can support many biomedical computing applications such as
someone who might have fallen and health recommendations through phone apps.
The integration of biomedical body sensors and smartphones can support many great
mobile biomedical applications in the future.

In addition, offloading the computing tasks of collected data to the cloud is
becoming an important research direction of future wireless biomedical computing.
The cloud could provide unlimited storage and computational capability. There are
several challenging issues related to the cloud-supported WBSNs. Firstly, the quality
of service (QoS) between the wearable body sensor networks and the cloud should be
satisfied. The QoS involves the communication, computation, and cloud server
response; secondly, the security and privacy should be preserved between the users
and cloud servers. Especially, the monitored data are private data and should not be
disclosed to unauthorized users. Also, the persons who are monitored should be
able to control the access of their personal health data from body sensors. Thirdly,
the efficient decision support algorithms should be realized in the cloud in order to
help medical personnel make appropriate treatment decisions.

9.4.2 Biomedical applications

Location- and navigation-based application is always the basic requirement of the
many sensor networks. Continuous and long-term monitoring of physiological infor-
mation can be fulfilled by smart textiles. Commercially available devices offer
long-term monitoring of heart rate, ECG, oxygen, respiration, and body temperature
(Fig. 9.2). Many of the applications have been developed based on textile sensors,
such as fall detection, heart rate variability, and pulse rate [37]. Textile sensors can
also be used for wireless health monitoring and measurementdthe how anddthe
what of the user. In medical science wearable sensors have achieved more success
than in any other field [38]. An example can be given by textile sensors for remote
insulin-level monitoring. For example, for a diabetic patient, rather than injecting
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insulin all the time, smart textiles could be used as a signal to provide insulin when the
insulin level gets lower than the threshold. In addition, this could reduce the frequency
patient visits to the doctor’s office, and also minor injuries/illnesses could be treated
from a remote location. Smart textiles promote preventive health care, with the focus
moving from treatment to prevention.

The Remote Monitoring System was developed at the Mayo Clinic to support and
monitor cardiac patients. There is a commercially available textile-based wearable
sensor, for example, BodyTel and BioMan T-shirt [39]. A new concept in health
care monitoring is emerging through the ground-breaking smart and intelligent
sensor to be worn without any physical discomfort. WEALTHY and MyHeart are
two European Union-funded projects. WEALTHY system will consist of full server
backup of the decision-making system integrated with smart sensors, wireless module,
and highly scalable computing techniques [40]. MyHeart is one of the biggest health
care research projects funded by the European Union. The project first came up with
the heart failure management system, which can predict early heart failure [41].

Previously, textile fabrics were only used for fashion, appearance, comfort, and pro-
tection; however, smart textiles can extend the health monitoring system to a modern
level by utilizing touch, chemical, and pressure sensors. Adding nanotechnology to
smart textiles can open a whole new generation of telemedicine and health care
applications.

9.4.3 Sports and fitness applications

Wearing smart textiles by those playing sports have certainly improved their perfor-
mance, personal comfort, and awareness. Sports have also fueled much research in
smart textile industry, for example, breathable textiles and moisture management tex-
tiles [42]. New inventions in smart textiles have allowed controlling body temperature
using phase change technology, in which the working principle is to absorb the surplus
heat and release it when needed. With recent advancements in textile materials it is
possible to sense the instantaneous biological condition and biochemical status of ath-
letes. Piezoelectric sensors stitched into textile materials can help to provide kinematic
analysis, which may be able to correct posture, enhance movements, and reduce in-
juries. Moreover, wearable textile sensors are always active for continuous monitoring
and provide real time vital information to track performance. Smart training socks can
also be categorized as wearable sensors, which consist of an RFID tag, wireless mod-
ule, motion sensor, and accelerometer. Additionally, textile sensors can be used as a
personal activity tracker such as of calorie consumption, HRV, and quality of sleep.
The future of smart textiles may involve chemical sensors embedded in clothes and
where the information can be extracted from sweat analysis.

9.5 Future trends

The textile-based wearable body sensor network will significantly advance under-
standing in the emerging fields of biosensor design, BSN, and biomedical computing,
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which will play a key role in the digital age to meet the broad goals of applications in
both the hospital and home environments. Specifically, a comprehensive system
framework including communication and computation needs to be developed,
involving three important components: wireless biosensors that can be attached to pa-
tients and/or end users; efficient communication protocols that can transmit the phys-
iological signals from the sensors to remote servers; and efficient signal processing
algorithms than can extract useful information from the sensor data for medical doctors
to make decisions. The recent rapid development of the IoT and wireless communica-
tion network technology and advanced mobile devices and apps more or less satisfy
these needs.

WBSN devices monitor vital signs, assist the movement of artificial limbs, and
function as miniature “base stations” for the collection and transmission of various
physiological parameters. In the near future, miniature transponders embedded in pills
will enable doctors to track and monitor drug use. As microprocessors become smaller
and more powerful, it is conceivable that someday wireless wearable technologies will
be able to monitor or control nearly every bodily function and movement. Many wire-
less medical devices communicate with nearby receivers that are connected to landline
networks, cellular systems, or broadband facilities that access the Internet. Patients no
longer need to be tied to one spot by tangled cables, creating a safer workplace for
medical professionals and a more comfortable environment for the patient, with a
reduced risk of infection. Wireless monitoring permits patients to stay outside medical
environments, reducing health care costs and enabling physicians to obtain vital infor-
mation on a real time basis without the need for office visits or hospital admissions. For
aging populations, WBSN devices offer an important solution for preventative and
managed care.

Textile-based wearable body sensor networks will be a technology platform of
future smart and connected health systems, especially for ubiquitous health monitoring
and computing. Novel algorithms, theoretical models, and guidelines for practical
implementation should be established to enable lightweight and efficient health moni-
toring. Future research in the field will involve signal processing and data processing,
sensor design, wireless health care, modeling, simulation, and performance analysis.
WBSNs will have a significant impact on nonintrusive ambulatory health monitoring
by integrating lightweight sensor solutions into the sensing, communication, and
computing.

9.6 Conclusions

In this chapter, the technology trends of wearable body sensor networks and some key
techniques that can realize the future of ubiquitous wireless health care services based
on WBSNs are discussed.

There is a dramatic growth in medical devices that use wireless technologies, some
implanted and some worn on the body, to control bodily functions and to measure an
array of physiological parameters. For example, implanted devices with biosensors
and actuators can control heart rhythms, monitor hypertension, provide functional
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electrical stimulation of nerves, operate as glaucoma sensors, and monitor bladder and
cranial pressure.

There will be a strong need to have a close interdisciplinary collaboration between
biomedical sensor technology, intelligent textiles, and advanced wireless network
technology. The collaboration needs to involve the experts from multidisciplinary
fields such as medical, information technology, and computing. The chapter also
demonstrated that application of wearable BSN-based technology in health care and
fitness monitoring. It is believed that the growing biomedical applications based on
WBSN technology will significantly improve the health and well-being of humans
in the future.
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